INTRODUCTION
During the development process of nursing knowledge there have been proposed methods for systematization of care of the discipline. These proposals were aimed at developing systematic ways to care for the client/family in order to allow the monitoring and evaluation of nursing.
Among these modes, there is the model of care, which receives different denominations such as the conceptual model, theory, methodology, models of nursing "frameworks" these are different terminologies used by different authors and are often interrelated when discussing the structure of nursing Knowledge. 1 The nursing Knowledge are classified and structured in decreasing order of abstraction, may be defined in: metaparadigm, philosophy, conceptual models, theories and empirical indicators. 2 This structure of knowledge does not refer to the care model. To the author, the theories were derived from conceptual models that represents global vision of study reason (concepts and propositions) and utilizing blueprints for the application in the practice, in the education and in the study. 3 The theories can be classified according to their degree of abstraction in large and medium. [1] [2] Models of care can be understood as a structure of nursing knowledge formed by a frame of reference (or theoretical mark) that defines the theoretical references and philosophical model as a methodology that describes the method of how care will be performed in practice. 4 In Brazil in the mid eighties, different proposals of care models appeared, [5] [6] [7] [8] which has been progressively developed. Same ones that have not always been designated by their authors represent an important possibility for the development of nursing knowledge.
However, there is no proposition which verifies the legitimacy of the care models and its contribution to effective quality nursing care. From this, it is indispensible to verify how these models can be evaluated. To this end, we consider that care models are structures of knowledge that reach the subjectivity of care, while they can express their objective. Thus, the evaluation of the care model approaches the fundamentals that sustain the evaluation of qualitative research. Qualitative studies are difficult to be evaluated due to their features, and one of their main principal is to translate and express the meaning of the phenomenon of interest to the researcher, which is necessary, for both, use patterns and techniques, such as logic, the qualitative evaluation and common sense. [9] [10] The terms of reliability and validity are important to the qualitative study and they must not be checked only after finishing the study, because the researchers run the risks of committing damage in the reliability and validity of the proposed study. They indicate the use of strategies of verification like: the methodological coherence (congruence between the question of study and methods), the appropriate sample (evidence of the adequacy by saturation and replication), collection and analysis of data simultaneously by thinking theoretical (of data and ideas from being confirmed by new data) and theoretical development (as a result of the study process). 11 Together, all these strategies are to enhance verification and interactively contribute to construction of reliability and validity that ensures accuracy. The accuracy of qualitative surveys can be questioned, challenged, and provide scientific pragmatic evidence. What must be integrated into the developed knowledge. [11] [12] Thus, authors stress the need to follow the rigor of the scientific study in their methodological proposals, but moreover, we perceive that we can develop methods to evaluate these studies, as instruments for appraisal. 11 We believe that a nursing care model needs to be evaluated, a model which meets specific criteria covering all dimensions that it has. Thus the objective of this study was to evaluate the Nursing Care Model for Children Victimized of Violence using a proposed tool for evaluating nursing care models. 13 
THE NURSING CARE MODEL FOR CHILDREN VICTIMIZED OF VIOLENCE
The model of nursing care 14 was elaborated from a study that was compiled from a survey of qualitative approach, the Convergent Assistance type, during the Master Course, between March of 2004 to August 2005, at the Federal University of Santa Catarina, Brazil.
The mark reference model 14 was based on several authors and in our experience, beliefs and values of the author. It consists of four concepts (victimized children of violence, nursing care to children victimized of violence, therapeutic toys and institutionalization), along with principles.
The methodology of care based on the technique of the use of therapeutic dramatic toys or cathartic 15 ; it describes in three steps how to use the therapeutic toys, 16 the principles of the nature of care 17 is based on mark reference that guided the study.
The methodology was articulated into steps, which compliment, and which occurs simultaneously or not. These steps were denominated as: "Welcoming (first step of this model of care, consisting of the first sessions of therapeutic play, the purpose is to establish a connection between the child and the nurse/researcher), Playing (second step, the nurse will use more expressive principles of care) and Finishing (last step, we check if the deficits were provided or if it is necessary to send the child to another professional)" 14 which are directly related to the context and can be composed of one or more sessions of therapeutic toys.
For this model see the following graphic representation ( Figure 1 ).
Figure 1 -Nursing Care Models for Children Victimized of Violence 14
The care model was applied together with four children, that suffered physical violence, and/ or sexual, and/or negligence, with ages between ten and twelve years, of which two were female and two masculine, in two homes, in the city of Florianópolis, Santa Catarina, Brazil. 14
THE METHODOLOGICAL WAY
For the realization of the evaluation of the model 14 we used the proposed Instrument for the Evaluation of the Nursing Care Models. 13 This Instrument contained nine topics: Internal consistency criterion, Criterion of empirical adequacy frame of reference/theoretical, Criterion of empirical adequacy methodology, Pragmatic analysis of the appropriateness criteria, Theoretical-practical criterion, Significance of the criterion, Methodological consistency criterion, Simplicity criterion and solvability criterion. Elaborated instrument and validity during the Doctorate thesis, realized in the Post-graduation Program of the Federal University of Santa Catarina, during the period of 2005 to 2008, by a panel of specialists. To compose the panel of specialists thirty nine Brazilians specialists were selected, utilizing the higher score criteria of the curriculum registered in the lattes platform (higher than 100 points), using the following criteria of inclusion: be a nurse, Brazilian; publish work in the area of child, violence and methodology of study; posses a doctorate or post-doctorate and participated in study groups. After the acceptance the expert was sent to the proposal of the evaluation of the nursing care model instrument 13 , the model of care 14 , a summary explanation about the purpose of the study and the authorization term. Out of the total of the specialists, eighteen responded, out of which four were of the south region, five of the south east, two from the north, six from the north east and one from the centralwest region of Brazil.
The analysis of the specialists reply was realized to covering all the different dimension in order to provide sustainability to the evaluation process, including the qualitative analysis of the reply objective and other qualitative analysis of the texts elaborated by the specialists as part of the evaluation process they made. It should be noted that the experts answered yes or no and some had only suggestions to the model.
The suggestions and review of the specialists were analyzed through the following steps: 1 -elaboration of a framework with texts of suggestions and review for the criteria of evaluation of the specialists; 2 -codification of the texts; 3 -grouping of similar codes; 4 -identification of the corresponding themes; 5 -realization of the interpretation of the specialists answers content.
The rigor and the ethic considerations of this study are interconnected through its development, because ethics is shown with the realization of adequate and reliable utilization of instruments and evaluative criteria in the proposed issues, while the accuracy shown by the fidelity to the main study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The care model 14 obtain the higher index of concordance of the specialists were the criteria of solvability (fifteen specialists) and of significant (fourteen specialists) of the model. For some criteria, the specialists did not respond to the alternatives (yes or no), they only pointed to suggestions, which were analyzed qualitatively.
The Internal consistency criterion focuses on the context and the content of the reference/ theoretical frame. This criteria require that the elements of the framework reference/theoretical, in other words, the concepts and presuppositions, are congruence with philosophical demand of Discipline(s), the model (s) conceptual (s), the theoretical, the scientific studies and surroundings. It possessed nine evaluative questions.
Of the total number of specialists, nine evaluate that the care model 14 have internal consistency, while two did not agree, and five of the specialists only presented suggestions or reviews, without indicating their agreement or disagreement.
With relation to suggestions presented, some specialists affirm that the philosophical vision of the study is evident in a clear form, as well as the object of the explicit. The mark reference elaborates a sustainable philosophical and theoretical model. The concepts and assumptions were considered suitable to the model and practice of care.
Moreover, important considerations were presented with the aim of improving the model. Further deliberations were suggested of the study object, and the need for further deepening of the theoretical frame of reference, using knowledge of related principles.
The Criterion of empirical adequacy frame of reference/theoretical refers to the foundation landmark of the scientific and theoretical/methodology or specific instruments that are developed to guide the practice through the care model. In this criterion three questions are considered.
Twelve of the specialists agree with the care model 14 has empirical adequacy of reference landmark, one disagrees with this assertion and five of the specialists have only suggestions. Some of the specialists say that the demand of the philosophical frame of reference model is congruent with the empirical evidence and the proposed methodology. However, there are suggestions to clarify how it was accomplished with the congruence as a landmark with the empirical evidence, since to some specialists there is the need to describe in a more detailed reality of study.
The detailed study of the reality was described in review of the literature and methodology Masters 14 , which led to the proposed model. However, it was not sent in its entirety to the specialists, they were only sent a frame of reference and methodology. Thus, these suggestions take us back to reflections: first that the second reference point and the possibility of considering the need to include in the presentation of the model a general description of the concept that generates the proposition. We agree with the need to widen the frame of reference, but thinks it is not necessary to detail it in the general context. Since a model of the context of care should have a wide use and not specific only to a particular location and/or institution.
The Criterion of empirical adequacy methodology relates to the soundness of the methodology conducted by the congruence of the methodology with empirical evidence. In this criterion two questions are considered.
Eleven of the specialists, thinks that the model 14 has empirical adequacy of the methodology, one disagrees with it, and six have made suggestions and comment in order to refine the model. The specialists suggested more detail of the reality studied, thus achieve greater connection between empirical evidence and methodology.
A pragmatic analysis of the appropriateness criteria and practice theoretical-assessment Instrument of models of care can be performed jointly, since both had the same suggestions.
The pragmatic appropriateness is determined by the revision of all descriptions of the use of it in practice. The model should be socially significant for driving results for those involved in actions, such as a decrease in complications, the favoring of actions, such as a decrease in complications, the encouragement of health conditions and increased in satisfaction with the care provided. In this criterion six issues are considered.
The Theoretical-practical criterion development of thinking during the implementation of a macro model for the understanding of the phenomenon, involves the frame of reference/ theoretical and practical. The model of care in providing macro-micro perspectives is leading us to move forward, and aiming at a solid construction. In this criterion three issues are considered.
For twelve of the specialists the care model 14 proposal presents pragmatic appropriateness, and one disagrees with this assertion and five made comments or descriptive suggestions. While for eleven of the specialists, the model favors the development of theoretical-practical, and no one disagreed, but seven made suggestions and comments.
According to the specialists, the care model 14 presented and provides significant support for the elaboration of care to children victimized of violence, thereby providing a humanized care, since it has all the steps involved in the process of care.
Besides this, they also report that this care model leads to favorable results not only for children, as well, to nurse and the health team. The specialists suggested that the same can also be applied in different sectors of the area of health, such as hospitals and programs like the Family Health Strategy/Brazilian Ministry of Health, for been easy to apply and can be a breakthrough when diagnosed the deficits of care that the child has. However, it needs to be improved, and to this end, the specialists suggested simplifying the methodology, to facilitate its application, with clarification to the steps to be taken by nurses through the details of the activities to be conducted in therapeutic toy sessions. The inclusion of family in the process was one of the issues cited by the specialists.
We agree with the specialists about the necessity of detailing the steps to be taken in the sessions of therapeutic toy. Notably, the steps may be described again and be more explicative, but we realize that there is no way we can pre-establish all actions of nursing. Actions are guided by the principles of care 17 and defined from the needs expressed by each child, since we are advocating in favor of care that considers the individuality of each child.
They also agreed that there was a gap in the care model 14 proposed, because the family was not incorporated in the process. We have to emphasize that these Children's Shelters for were away from the contact of their family because there was no family or measure of protection determined in court. However, the family may be incorporated into the process, when there is no model of restricting family from participating, as a possibility to establish and/or strengthen such linkages, provided there is agreement on the part of the child.
The significance of the criterion demonstrates the relevance of the model of care for society and for nursing. Besides showing the idea emerged from the study and the rationality for its development. In this criterion three questions are considered.
Fourteen of the specialists agree that the care model 14 has proposed significant, though they disagree, two made suggestions and comments, mostly positive.
According to the specialists the model 14 has significance, because it qualifies the practice of care, considered the proximity and depth in the inter-relation between the Nurse and child. From this action, it favors the systematization of the actions of care, that is, the actions to be undertaken by the nurse are established and prescribed from the real needs of the child.
For specialists, the care model 14 has prospects for general use, because situations can change and describe the practice of caring for children victimized of violence, since it considers the weaknesses and the need for care and protection of children. Also notes that, in this case, the therapeutic toy and as a means to achieve the nursing diagnoses and defines its intervention.
According to one of the specialists, there is need to describe with more details the results of applying the model to practice.
The Methodological consistency criterion is aimed to ensure congruence between the macro reference/and theoretical methodology. In these criteria three questions are considered.
According to eleven of the specialists the model 14 has methodology coherence, two of the specialists did not agree, and five of the specialist had suggestions and descriptive comments. To some specialists the object of study is clear and well thought out methodology, however, for others, it needs some adjustment.
The specialist suggested the deepening of theoretical criterion frame of reference. However, the greatest number of suggestions concerning the methodology, because it is the objective of the evaluation of the criterion. Thus, they suggested the revising of the wording and clarify the content of the methodology standard, as well as, clarify the process step of the methodology through its detailed description and the simplification of their denominations, that is, changing the denomination steps: "welcoming" and "joking".
The specialist suggested clarifying and describing the actions of nurses in methodological steps. As the graphical representation, the specialists commented that it is a little bit confusing, and they suggested performing an algorithm. We agree with the specialists that the graphical representation of the model is not clear. The elaboration of algorithm can have a greater facility for understanding the model. The denomination of steps was chosen through the stages in order to stay on your goals, to facilitate the understanding of the nurse clearly was the focal point of each step. Therefore, the first is denominated as "welcoming" which has as purpose "the establishment of a relationship between the child and nurse, also because we assume that care needs to be done with interaction". 14:62 The second step is denominated the "playing" where it carries out most of the process, or where, the realization of the highest number of therapeutic sessions of therapeutic toy occurs in this stage. The third stage, denominated "conclusion", in(s) last again(s) session(s) to be developed with the children. Thus, changes in denomination of the steps do not seem pertinent.
The Simplicity criterion concerns the ability of the landmark reference/theoretical clearly explain the phenomenon interest, and the methodology path and methods used must be clearly described, and the model of care should be of easy understanding and applicability. In this criterion three issues were considered.
The Evaluation of the Care Model 14 demonstrated that there is fragility about the Simplicity of it, because nine of the specialists agree, while two disagree there was a great number of suggestions, or to say, that seven of the responses of the specialists presents suggestions or comments.
The Solvability criterion for verifying if the model of care applied contributes to the modifications or not of the practice. In this criterion it recognizes the changes in the practical-Assistance or if the model favors the elaboration of the alternatives of solution to possible problems. In this criterion two questions were considered.
The Solvability criterion obtained a higher number of positive reply from the specialists, or to say, fifteen of the specialists agreed. Only one specialist disagrees and two of the specialist gave suggestions and comments.
According to the specialists the model offers subsidies to the resolution of the problems, because it permits the evaluation of the necessities of the child victim of violence, and intervene in a systemized form on the adverse situations, moreover promoting an adequate Nursing care and congruent the necessities of each child.
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
The necessity of evaluating of the care model and the due relevance of same in the theoretical sustentation and methodology of the actions of nursing, that is, through a model of care, nursing can express its theoretical and practical domain.
From the evaluation of the care model 14 proposed, we notice that the elaboration of the model of care to the practice and from such makes a difference in the systematization and construction of nursing knowledge. The Evaluation of the Care Model 14 , does not only serve for evaluation of this model, but we reported the definitions of propositions required to compile the models of care. From the suggestions and comments of the specialists, it is possible to perceive where a model of care needs to be strengthened to be so called and implemented in professional practice.
The greater difficulty found in the process of evaluation was during the analysis of responses from specialists, in view of the dissonance between the assessments of same.
Thus, the analysis was often difficult, but all the suggestions and comments were considered, that is, all responses were valued, in order to evaluate the relevance and appropriateness of the model.
We found out that the process of Evaluation of the Care Models is not simple, however, it is essential that they are evaluated, to promote the understanding of those who analyze them, and the willingness to keep the motion of implementation, evaluation and reformulation in a process that is not extinguished, but if perfected and meets the physical/material world, spiritual and sensible, which are presented in each action of nursing care.
As for the elaboration of the care model, also for its evaluation, abstraction is necessary, knowledge of literature and the practice. Moreover, this process must be clear and precise, and must cover the objectivity and subjectivity of the model, so that those who use it can understand and perceive it in full.
Finally, from the evaluation realized, the Care Model for Children Victimized of Violence 14 can be considered a model of care for nursing, although it needs some adjustments, mainly in the framework of concept and clarification of methodology, besides its validation in practical application.
